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Introduction
Generally speaking, the attitude toward determination

of design infringement in Chinese judicial practice tends to
be ambiguous, lacking in both clearness of judging criteria
and consistency. This can be attributed to a combination of
factors, which include the countrys late start in legal protec⁃

tion for designs, the scarcity of studies devoted to the sub⁃
ject of design infringement determination over a long peri⁃
od, relevant administrative examination provisions  having
undergone several amendments, and the nature of uncer⁃
tainty inherent in designs itself.

In Chinese judicial practice,“whole observation and
comprehensive judgment”has been the general principle
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for design infringement determination, whereas in specific
cases,“key point of design”and“key part of design”are
the two main aspects needed to be taken into consideration
by the adjudicators in arriving at the determination. In the
Annual Report on Intellectual Property Cases in 2011 pub⁃
lished by the Supreme Peoples Court of China, the applica⁃
tion of these two tests in practice was expounded under the

“Three ⁃ drawer Cabinet”case 1 and the“Wind Wheel”
case 2.

I. Legal origin of“whole
observation and comprehensive

judgment”approach

“Whole observation and comprehensive judgment”as
the principal approach for determination of design infringe⁃
ment means the determination of whether a design under
comparison is identical or similar to a prior design based on
the observation of the two designs as a whole, rather than
on the parts or details of the designs.

The Guidelines for Patent Examination in its 1993 edi⁃
tion brought forward the“whole observation and compre⁃
hensive judgment”approach in the chapter titled“Prelimi⁃
nary Examination of Patent Applications for Design”, stating
that:“the observation of a product should be conducted on
the design of a product as a whole, and focus should not be
on the slight changes in some fine details. That is, observa⁃
tion should not be made based on a part of the design,
much less on respective isolated parts of the design. To de⁃
termine whether the designs are non⁃identical or dissimilar,
observations should be made holistically on the basis of the
entire design or the key parts thereof.”3

The Supreme People s Court made general provisions
on issues related to design patent infringement for the first
time in its Interpretations on Several Issues Concerning the
Application of Law in the Trial of Patent Infringement Dis⁃
pute Cases of 2009, stipulating that the court should“con⁃
sider in a comprehensive manner according to the overall
visual effect of the designs on the basis of the design fea⁃
tures of the patented design and the accused design”. 4 In
the Opinions of the Supreme People s Court on Several Is⁃
sues Concerning the Application of Law in the Trial of Pat⁃
ent Infringement Dispute Cases (Draft for Internal Com⁃
ments) of 2012, this principle was affirmed by the provision
for“holistic observation of design features and comprehen⁃

sive judgment of overall visual effect”. 5 And the spirit of
said provisions was echoed in the Guidelines for Determina⁃
tion of Patent Infringement formulated by the Beijing Higher
Peoples Court. 6

Further to the recognition of the“whole observation
and comprehensive judgment”principle, the Interpretations
of the Supreme Peoples Court pointed out two main factors
to consider in applying said principle, namely,“(i) the part
of a product easily exposed to direct observation during
normal use of the product, relative to other portions of the
product; and (ii) the design feature of the patented design
as distinct from the prior design, relative to other design fea⁃
tures of the patented design.”7 These two factors are re⁃
ferred to as“key part of design”and“key point of design”
in practice.

II. Consideration of key part of design
1. Concept of key part
For some products, there exist certain parts which can

attract the attention of the general consumer much more
easily than the other parts. These parts are the“key parts”
of a product. 8“Judging on the basis of the differences be⁃
tween the easily visible parts of products”once served as a
criterion alongside“whole observation and comprehensive
judgment”for determining the identicalness or similarity of
designs. The Guidelines for Patent Examination of 1993 indi⁃
cated in the chapter titled“Preliminary Examination of Pat⁃
ent Applications for Design”that judgment should be made
on the basis of differences between the easily visible parts
of products:“for a three⁃dimensional product, it consists of
a front side, a rear side, a top side, a bottom side, and two
lateral sides. Although judgment has to be made by obser⁃
vation of the product as a whole, not all the six faces repre⁃
sent the key parts of design. Inventiveness of design is usu⁃
ally embodied in the parts that can be seen easily, and at⁃
tention would not be paid to those parts that are not readily
visible. For such parts as the bottom side of a table or the
rear side of a box, even if they involve novel design, they
would not be taken as the key parts in the judgment.”9 Re⁃
gretfully, the Guidelines for Patent Examination failed to clar⁃
ify the relationship between“judgment based on whole ob⁃
servation”and“judgment based on local differences”. It
was therefore hard to determine in practice which of them
to take priority during the judging process. And a difference
in such priority could lead to entirely different outcomes.
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In its 2001 edition, the Guidelines for Patent Examina⁃
tion clearly put forward the concept of“judgment based on
key part”, and pointed out that“determination of the key
part may be made on the basis of the state of use of the
product in combination with the context or aesthetic appeal
of the design of the prior products that belong to the same
or similar class with the product incorporating the design
under comparison”10. In practice, when determining design
patent infringement, the design of those parts other than the
key parts needs to be excluded from comparison. For in⁃
stance, for a product which has a specific facet facing the
user when in use, only the part facing the user, i.e. the easi⁃
ly visible part, may serve as the basis of judgment; and ei⁃
ther this part per se or the portion thereof that easily attracts
the general consumer  s attention may be regarded as the
key part of the product. As for the portions that cannot be
seen or that cannot be easily seen by the user when in use,
such as the bottom of a table or a chair, the back of a fixed
hanging mail box, the back of a vehicle number plate, the
back and the bottom of a TV set and other audio and visual
home appliances, the back of a watch, the back of a car⁃
pet, the bottom of a bottle or a pot, and the parts other than
the inlet face panel of a ceiling toilet ventilator, they should
not be regarded as“key parts”in the judgement because
they usually do not attract the attention of a general consum⁃
er.

2. Judgment of key part
In the patent and trade secret infringement case Fushi⁃

bao Household Electric Appliances Co., Ltd. v. Gales Elec⁃
trical Appliance Co., Ltd., 11 the court held that the thermo
pot produced and sold by Fushibao compared with the pat⁃
ented product of Gales differed in the water tray, the puri⁃
fied water dispenser lock, the lid, the shape of the front view
of the pot body, the decorative patterns of the pot body,
and the symmetrical portions on both sides of the cam⁃
bered face of the“helmet”in the front of the pot, but these
were just local variations of minor portions with non⁃obvious
visual differences. By comparison of the essential parts of
the two products and through whole observation of the
products, the two designs were found to cause visual confu⁃
sion to the general consumer easily, and therefore should
be determined as similar. Accordingly, the thermo pot pro⁃
duced and sold by Gales constituted infringement upon the
patent owned by Fushibao.

In the 2006 edition of the Guidelines for Patent Exami⁃
nation, however, the section on “Judgment of Key Part”

was removed.“Key part of design”was no longer present⁃
ed as a separate judging approach, but was instead incor⁃
porated in significantly reduced length into the section of

“Whole Observation and Comprehensive Judgment”. This,
on the one hand, further underscored the importance of

“whole observation and comprehensive judgment”while,
on the other hand, undermined“key part of design”as a
judging approach. Nevertheless, this did not mean total de⁃
nial of the key part of a product as one of the judging fac⁃
tors. Compared with the change in design of the invisible or
not easily visible part, the design change of the part that is
easily visible when in use generally still has more notable in⁃
fluence on the overall visual effect. 12 The aim of this revision
of the Guidelines for Patent Examination was to set forth in
an all ⁃ round way that under the framework of judgment
based on overall visual effect, a change in the part that was
easily visible to the user when in use often had more nota⁃
ble influence on the overall visual effect than a change in
the part which could not be seen easily or could not be
seen at all. 13

In a case involving a wind wheel design, both the pat⁃
ent at issue and the prior design consisted of a central hub
and two fan blades centrosymmetrically arranged at the two
sides of the hub. Accordingly, comparison of the designs in⁃
volved the hub and the fan blades. The Supreme People s
Court in trial deemed that:

“As to the comparison of the fan blades of the two de⁃
signs, the two symmetrically arranged fan blades occupy
the predominant visual portion of the product and thus at⁃
tracts the attention of the general consumer more easily.
The shape and symmetrical arrangement of the fan blades,
which are basically the same, have a notable influence on
the overall visual effect of the designs. Although the fan
blades of the patent at issue protrude a little beyond the
hub body, the protrusion of the fan blades accounts for only
a small portion of the entire fan, and when in use, is ar⁃
ranged on a side of the installation face of the wind wheel
so that it can hardly be observed by the general consumer.
As a result, such a difference has no notable influence on
the overall visual effect. Regarding the comparison of the
hubs of the two designs, to determine the influence brought
by a change in design of the central part of the product on
the overall visual effect, comprehensive consideration
should be given to such factors as the proportion of the cen⁃
tral part in relation to the entire product and the extent of
change. A change in the design of a central part does not
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necessarily have a notable influence on the overall visual ef⁃
fect. Although the hub of the patent at issue is located in the
centre, it obviously accounts for only a small portion relative
to the fan blades and the variation from the hub of the prior
design is thus limited. Such difference has no notable influ⁃
ence on the overall visual effect, given the plurality of com⁃
mon points in the hub and the hub wall shared by the patent
at issue and the prior design. In comparison of the patent at
issue and the prior design, after taking into comprehensive
consideration their similarities, differences, and influence of
the differences on the overall visual effect, it should be de⁃
termined that they are not obviously different from each oth⁃
er in overall visual effect, and thus belong to similar de⁃
signs.”

III. Comparison of key points of design
1. Function of key point
In determination of design infringement, it has always

been a tough issue when it comes to comparison of key
points of design. To determine whether the accused design
has appropriated the key points of the patented design, i.e.
the design features distinguishing the patented design from
the prior design, three objects are involved, namely, the pat⁃
ented design, the accused design, and the prior design.
Key points of design, also known as innovative points, origi⁃
nated from the“point of novelty test”of the U.S., a criterion
established in the case Litton Systems Inc. v. Whirlpool
Corp. heard by the United State Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit in 1984. In this case, the plaintiff Litton al⁃
leged that its design patents were infringed by the micro⁃
wave ovens produced by the defendant Whirlpool. The Fed⁃
eral Circuit s opinions were that“no matter how similar two
items look, the accused device must appropriate the novel⁃
ty in the patented device which distinguishes it from the pri⁃
or art.”14

In China, the role of key points of design has also been
clarified in judicial practice. In Patent Reexamination Board
of SIPO & Zhejiang Jinfei Machinery Group v. Zhejiang Wan⁃
feng Motorcycle Wheel Co., Ltd., a patent invalidation ad⁃
ministrative case selected by the Supreme People  s Court
as one of the exemplary cases of 2010, the first ⁃ instance
court determined that the patent at issue and the prior de⁃
sign were not similar on the grounds that“the differences
have a notable influence on the overall visual effect, and
confusion can be ruled out due to the high discerning capa⁃

bility possessed by the consumers of the product con⁃
cerned”. 15

One point to note is, in judging the identicalness or sim⁃
ilarity of designs in the judicial practice, key points of de⁃
sign should be considered under the perspective of“whole
observation, comprehensive judgment”. Otherwise, China
will risk repeating the erroneous path of the U.S., where

“point of novelty test”once served as the sole criterion for
the purpose. From the standpoint of a right⁃holder, the more
novel a design is, the more innovative points will be identi⁃
fied from the design. However, a patented design with multi⁃
ple design features being considered as innovative points
can be disadvantageous, as under the circumstances that
infringement is not established until all of the innovative
points have been covered, a design of more innovative
points means increased difficulty for such a design to se⁃
cure protection under the patent rights. 16 The issue eventu⁃
ally came under the spotlight in 2008 in Egyptian Goddess,
Inc. v. Swisa, Inc.. In this case, the Federal Circuit unprece⁃
dentedly rejected the“point of novelty test”and accounted
for the potential defects of the test in some cases:“the at⁃
tention of the court may therefore be focused on whether
the accused design has appropriated a single specified
feature of the claimed design, rather than on the proper in⁃
quiry, i.e., whether the accused design has appropriated
the claimed design as a whole.”17 As a way to rectify this
approach, the Federal Circuit reverted to the principle simi⁃
lar to China  s“whole observation, comprehensive judg⁃
ment”, noting that“examining the novel features of the
claimed design can be an important component of the com⁃
parison of the claimed design with the accused design and
the prior art. But the comparison of the designs, including
the examination of any novel features, must be conducted
as part of the ordinary observer test, not as part of a sepa⁃
rate test focusing on particular points of novelty that are
designated only in the course of litigation.”18

2. Delimitation of key point
The latest revised Chinese Patent Law (2008) clearly

prescribes a brief description as one of the requirements
for design patent applications. 19“Key point”, representing
the design feature that distinguishes a patented design
from the prior design, is an integral part of a brief descrip⁃
tion, and belongs to a subordinate concept of“design fea⁃
ture”. It is noteworthy, however, that the design recognised
as the key point in a brief description does not necessarily
have a notable influence on the overall visual effect, nor
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does it necessarily result in the obvious distinction between
the patent at issue and the prior design. Take an auto de⁃
sign as an example, the bottom side of the automobile, de⁃
spite its being identified in the brief description as the es⁃
sential feature of the design, does not have a notable influ⁃
ence on the overall visual effect of the auto. 20 As to the de⁃
termination of key points, the administrative authority for pat⁃
ent examination has expressed the view that the role of the
key point in subsequent procedures had yet to be estab⁃
lished through judicial precedents. 21 To this, the judiciarys
response was that the features distinguishing the patented
design from the prior design should be identified on the ba⁃
sis of evidence adduction and cross⁃examination of the par⁃
ties concerned, and as design patents in China did not un⁃
dergo substantive examination, the depiction of the key
point in a brief description could be taken as reference in
the judgment of the innovative parts of a design.

In the design infringement case Bridgestone Corpora⁃
tion v. Zhejiang Hangtingdun Bull Rubber Limited Compa⁃
ny, et al., 22 the Supreme Peoples Court noted that“special
attention should be drawn to whether the accused design
has appropriated the point of design that distinguishes the
patented design from the prior design … As to the motor ve⁃
hicle tyres in the present case, the design of the main tread
has a more notable influence on the overall visual effect of
the product and is where the focus of the comparison of the
three designs lies … Obviously, the accused design of this
case is not identical to the prior design. According to the
facts related to the points of design distinguishing the ac⁃
cused design, the prior design, and the patent at issue as
ascertained by this court, the major differences between
the patent at issue and the prior design Delta Z38(P) com⁃
prise the shape of the blocks on the main tread, the depth
of the transverse grooves in the exterior rim of the outer an⁃
nular contact surface, the degree of bending of the annular
grooves, and the design of the protruding particles on the
bottom of the central annular grooves. Such differences re⁃
sult in notably different overall visual effect between the pat⁃
ent at issue and the prior design … The accused product
BT98 tyre has taken advantage of the above distinguishing
points of design in aspects including the shape of the
blocks on the main tread, the depth of the transverse
grooves in the exterior rim of the outer annular contact sur⁃
face, the degree of bending of the annular grooves, and the
design of the protruding particles on the bottom of the cen⁃
tral annular grooves.”It shows from the above judicial opin⁃

ions that the points of design distinguishing the patent at is⁃
sue and the prior design are the crucial criteria for judging
whether the accused design falls into the scope of protec⁃
tion of a patent in subsequent procedures.

3. Application of key point
In the three⁃drawer cabinet case of Jun Hao Company

v. Jia Yi Furniture Factory, the Supreme People  s Court
opined that the design features distinguishing a patented
design from the prior design had a more notable influence
on the overall visual effect of a design, and where the ac⁃
cused design had appropriated the design features of the
patent at issue, simple substitution of decorative patterns
would not affect the similarity of the two designs in overall vi⁃
sual effect. In this case, the patented product was a three⁃
drawer cabinet consisting of a cabinet top, a cabinet body,
and cabinet feet. For the front view, the cabinet body had
three drawers arranged from top to bottom, all of the draw⁃
ers being rectangular⁃shaped with a round knob in the cen⁃
tre, and every two of the drawers being provided with a strip
⁃shaped interstice, while a floral pattern in the likeness of lil⁃
ies extending through the front surface of the three drawers.
For the top view, the cabinet top was elliptical, with a raised
fence ⁃ like rim giving rise to a basin ⁃ shaped cabinet top,
and the centre of the basin being arranged with a lily pat⁃
tern resembling that on the front view. The left view showed
the cabinet body provided with an elongated octagonal
decorative block, within which is a lily pattern. The right
view was symmetrical with the left view. For the rear view,
the cabinet body featured two decorative strips, one being
on the left side and the other on the right, while the middle
portion was left blank. As for the bottom view, the cabinet
feet portion was also elliptical in shape, comprising four T⁃
shaped legs symmetrically disposed within the cabinets el⁃
liptic bottom. The appellee Junhao Company of this case
produced and sold elliptical cabinets with three drawers.

On 6 September 2010, Jiayi Furniture filed a lawsuit to
the Intermediate Peoples Court of Zhongshan City, Guang⁃
dong Province, and requested that Junhao Company be or⁃
dered to bear liability for design infringement. The first ⁃ in⁃
stance court held that the product incorporating the patent
at issue and the accused product were both elliptical cabi⁃
nets having three drawers, and were similar in shape in the
top, the body and the feet; notwithstanding this, the overall
visual effect of the two products were different as a result of
the differences in the floral patterns on the surface of the
cabinet bodies, the presentation of the patterns, and the
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combination of the shape with the graphics. Accordingly,
the accused product and the product incorporating the pat⁃
ent at issue were found to be dissimilar, and the production
and sales of the accused product by Junhao Company did
not constitute infringement. The claim by Jiayi Furniture was
therefore overruled. Jiayi Furniture, dissatisfied with the de⁃
cision, brought an appeal to the Higher People  s Court of
Guangdong Province. The second⁃ instance court deemed
that the most notable design features of the patent at issue
were the specific combination and arrangement of a quad⁃
rangular three⁃drawer cabinet and an octagonal decorative
frame with an egg⁃shaped cylindrical body. Under the cir⁃
cumstances that Junhao Company did not produce any evi⁃
dence to support that the shape of the patented product
was a customary design of that type of product, these fea⁃
tures had even greater influence on the overall visual effect.
On the grounds that the accused product contained such
features, and the differences in decorative patterns be⁃
tween the accused patent and the patent at issue were only
local, slight differences, the accused design and the patent⁃
ed design at issue were similar. Accordingly, the first ⁃ in⁃
stance judgment was revoked and Junhao Company was
ordered to bear the liabilities for the infringement. Junhao
Company, dissatisfied with the decision, filed a petition for
retrial to the Supreme Peoples Court.

The Supreme People s Court in trial deemed that both
the accused product and the product incorporating the pat⁃
ented design at issue related to an egg⁃shaped three⁃draw⁃
er cabinet and were basically the same in the shape of the
cabinet top, body and feet. The major differences between
them were: i) the accused design had no pattern on the
cabinet top, whereas the patented design was decorated
with a lily pattern on the top of the cabinet; and ii) in those
portions where the patented design had elegant, symmetri⁃
cally arranged lily patterns, the accused product was deco⁃
rated with clusters of peonies. Based on the available evi⁃
dence of the case, the design features that distinguished
the patented design of the case from the prior design were
the combination and arrangement of a quadrangular three⁃
drawer cabinet and an octagonal decorative frame with an
egg ⁃ shaped cylindrical cabinet body. Hence, the basic
sameness between the accused product and the patented
product in the overall shape of the cabinet body, the shape
of the parts thereof, and the manner of arrangement, com⁃
pared with other design features, had greater influence on
the overall visual effect of the designs. Although the decora⁃

tive patterns of the accused design were different from
those of the patented design, the patterns of both designs
carried a floral theme, that is, they were patterns of the
same subject matter. Also, the decorative arrangements on
the cabinet bodies of the two designs were basically the
same. The accused design had substantially appropriated
the design concept of the patented design. The simple sub⁃
stitution of a peony pattern for a lily pattern of the patented
design only produced local, slight influence on the overall
visual effect. Given the knowledge and cognitive capability
of the general consumer, these differences did not suffice
to distinguish the accused design from the patented de⁃
sign, and would not affect substantially the judgment of simi⁃
larity in overall visual effect between the accused design
and the patented design.

Concluding Remarks
As a subject matter eligible for intellectual property pro⁃

tection, designs play an increasingly important role in mod⁃
ern society. They are direct manifestation of industrial pro⁃
duction techniques and competence, and what is more,
good design may enhance significantly the competiveness
of a product on the market. In the context of global trade,
the general standard of designs of a country also reflects its
levels of industrial development as well as cultural and artis⁃
tic attainment, thereby affecting the standing of the country
in international markets. The development of design in⁃
fringement determination theories and the judicial attitude
toward the issue of design infringement determination in
practice directly affect people  s understanding of the na⁃
ture of designs, and at the same time inspire the approach⁃
es to the solution of issues including patentability require⁃
ments, modes of protection, and overlapping of rights.

In China, in the process of developing the legal protec⁃
tion system for designs, it seems that we have been failing
to arrive at some enduring theories for infringement determi⁃
nation, which also bewilders the writer while working on the
article. Admittedly, for the patent protection of such special
subject matter as designs, maybe there are no objective de⁃
termination criteria as those for inventions. Or, even though
there are such criteria, it is unlikely for us to be immune to
the influence of subjective factors when making the judg⁃
ment. This, however, is perhaps the appeal of legal re⁃
search. That is, its value is realised in the course of pursuit
of truth, unattainable as it might be. And so is it in respect of
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the search for a method for design infringement determina⁃
tion. Although refined theories for design infringement deter⁃
mination have yet to be established, the care about judicial
justice and industrial advancement are in themselves
strong impetus for us to carry on with the research work of
the subject.■

The author: Beijing Intellectual Property Court
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爲正確審理侵犯專利權糾紛案件，根據

《中華人民共和國專利法》《中華人民共和國

侵權責任法》《中華人民共和國民事訴訟法》

等有關法律規定，結合審判實踐，制定本解

釋。

第一條 權利要求書有兩項以上權利要求

的，權利人應當在起訴狀中載明據以起訴被

訴侵權人侵犯其專利權的權利要求。起訴狀

對此未記載或者記載不明的，人民法院應當

要求權利人明確。經釋明，權利人仍不予明

確的，人民法院可以裁定駁回起訴。

第二條 權利人在專利侵權訴訟中主張的

權利要求被專利複審委員會宣告無效的，審

理侵犯專利權糾紛案件的人民法院可以裁定

駁回權利人基於該無效權利要求的起訴。

有證據證明宣告上述權利要求無效的决

定被生效的行政判决撤銷的，權利人可以另

行起訴。

專利權人另行起訴的，訴訟時效期間從

本條第二款所稱行政判决書送達之日起計

算。

第三條 因明顯違反專利法第二十六條第

三款、第四款導致説明書無法用於解釋權利

要求，且不屬於本解釋第四條規定的情形，專

利權因此被請求宣告無效的，審理侵犯專利

權糾紛案件的人民法院一般應當裁定中止訴

訟；在合理期限内專利權未被請求宣告無效

的，人民法院可以根據權利要求的記載確定

專利權的保護範圍。

第四條 權利要求書、説明書及附圖中的

語法、文字、標點、圖形、符號等存有歧義，但

本領域普通技術人員通過閲讀權利要求書、

説明書及附圖可以得出唯一理解的，人民法

院應當根據該唯一理解予以認定。

第五條 在人民法院確定專利權的保護範

圍時，獨立權利要求的前序部分、特徵部分以

及從屬權利要求的引用部分、限定部分記載

的技術特徵均有限定作用。

第六條 人民法院可以運用與涉案專利存

在分案申請關係的其他專利及其專利審查檔

案、生效的專利授權確權裁判文書解釋涉案

專利的權利要求。

專利審查檔案，包括專利審查、複審、無

效程序中專利申請人或者專利權人提交的書

面材料，國務院專利行政部門及其專利複審

委員會製作的審查意見通知書、會晤記録、口

頭審理記録、生效的專利複審請求審查决定

書和專利權無效宣告請求審查决定書等。

第七條 被訴侵權技術方案在包含封閉式

組合物權利要求全部技術特徵的基礎上增加

其他技術特徵的，人民法院應當認定被訴侵

權技術方案未落入專利權的保護範圍，但該

增加的技術特徵屬於不可避免的常規數量雜

質的除外。

前款所稱封閉式組合物權利要求，一般

不包括中藥組合物權利要求。

第八條 功能性特徵，是指對於結構、組

分、步驟、條件或其之間的關係等，通過其在

發明創造中所起的功能或者效果進行限定的

技術特徵，但本領域普通技術人員僅通過閲

讀權利要求即可直接、明確地確定實現上述

功能或者效果的具體實施方式的除外。

與説明書及附圖記載的實現前款所稱功

能或者效果不可缺少的技術特徵相比，被訴

侵權技術方案的相應技術特徵是以基本相同

的手段，實現相同的功能，達到相同的效果，

且本領域普通技術人員在被訴侵權行爲發生

時無需經過創造性勞動就能够聯想到的，人

民法院應當認定該相應技術特徵與功能性特
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徵相同或者等同。

第九條 被訴侵權技術方案不能適用於權

利要求中使用環境特徵所限定的使用環境

的，人民法院應當認定被訴侵權技術方案未

落入專利權的保護範圍。

第十條 對於權利要求中以製備方法界定

産品的技術特徵，被訴侵權産品的製備方法

與其不相同也不等同的，人民法院應當認定

被訴侵權技術方案未落入專利權的保護範

圍。

第十一條 方法權利要求未明確記載技術

步驟的先後順序，但本領域普通技術人員閲

讀權利要求書、説明書及附圖後直接、明確地

認爲該技術步驟應當按照特定順序實施的，

人民法院應當認定該步驟順序對於專利權的

保護範圍具有限定作用。

第十二條 權利要求採用“至少”“不超過”

等用語對數值特徵進行界定，且本領域普通

技術人員閲讀權利要求書、説明書及附圖後

認爲專利技術方案特别强調該用語對技術特

徵的限定作用，權利人主張與其不相同的數

值特徵屬於等同特徵的，人民法院不予支持。

第十三條 權利人證明專利申請人、專利

權人在專利授權確權程序中對權利要求書、

説明書及附圖的限縮性修改或者陳述被明確

否定的，人民法院應當認定該修改或者陳述

未導致技術方案的放棄。

第十四條 人民法院在認定一般消費者對

於外觀設計所具有的知識水平和認知能力

時，一般應當考慮被訴侵權行爲發生時授權

外觀設計所屬相同或者相近種類産品的設計

空間。設計空間較大的，人民法院可以認定

一般消費者通常不容易注意到不同設計之間

的較小區别；設計空間較小的，人民法院可以

認定一般消費者通常更容易注意到不同設計

之間的較小區别。

第十五條 對於成套産品的外觀設計專

利，被訴侵權設計與其一項外觀設計相同或

者近似的，人民法院應當認定被訴侵權設計

落入專利權的保護範圍。

第十六條 對於組裝關係唯一的組件産品

的外觀設計專利，被訴侵權設計與其組合狀

態下的外觀設計相同或者近似的，人民法院

應當認定被訴侵權設計落入專利權的保護範

圍。

對於各構件之間無組裝關係或者組裝關

係不唯一的組件産品的外觀設計專利，被訴

侵權設計與其全部單個構件的外觀設計均相

同或者近似的，人民法院應當認定被訴侵權

設計落入專利權的保護範圍；被訴侵權設計

缺少其單個構件的外觀設計或者與之不相同

也不近似的，人民法院應當認定被訴侵權設

計未落入專利權的保護範圍。

第十七條 對於變化狀態産品的外觀設計

專利，被訴侵權設計與變化狀態圖所示各種

使用狀態下的外觀設計均相同或者近似的，

人民法院應當認定被訴侵權設計落入專利權

的保護範圍；被訴侵權設計缺少其一種使用

狀態下的外觀設計或者與之不相同也不近似

的，人民法院應當認定被訴侵權設計未落入

專利權的保護範圍。

第十八條 權利人依據專利法第十三條訴

請在發明專利申請公佈日至授權公告日期間

實施該發明的單位或者個人支付適當費用

的，人民法院可以參照有關專利許可使用費

合理確定。

發明專利申請公佈時申請人請求保護的

範圍與發明專利公告授權時的專利權保護範

圍不一致，被訴技術方案均落入上述兩種範

圍的，人民法院應當認定被告在前款所稱期

間内實施了該發明；被訴技術方案僅落入其

中一種範圍的，人民法院應當認定被告在前

款所稱期間内未實施該發明。

發明專利公告授權後，未經專利權人許

可，爲生産經營目的使用、許諾銷售、銷售在

本條第一款所稱期間内已由他人製造、銷售、

進口的産品，且該他人已支付或者書面承諾

支付專利法第十三條規定的適當費用的，對

於權利人關於上述使用、許諾銷售、銷售行爲

侵犯專利權的主張，人民法院不予支持。

第十九條 産品買賣合同依法成立的，人
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